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IN MEMORIAM
E. W. STANTON
Doctor Stanton was born at Waymart, Pennsylvania, October
3, 1850, and died at Canadaigua, New York, September 12, 1920.
He graduated at Iowa Agricultural College in 1872, a member of
the first class, and was given the degree of L. L. D. by Coe College in 1904. He was connected with Iowa State College in various capacities; as instructor and professor of mathematics and
political economy, dean, vice-president and acting president, secretary of the Board of Trustees, financier, philanthropist, adminis.trator and educator. This in brief epitomizes the career of Doctor Stanton. His success in the world was due to his individual
effort. I take it Doctor Stanton had, in part at least, to make his
own way through college. He did work of various kinds for
Professor Jones who during the college· days of Doctor Stanton
had charge of mathematics.
It was because of his untiring fidelity to his superiors and his
zeal to do his work well that he came to occupy the position he did
in the college and the community and state. His work is finished
but Doctor Stanton's name is a sweet memory to those who came
under his influence in the class room or college community. There
was always a cheerful and buoyant spirit in the class room. It
was in the nature of a splendid service to all. With him it was
always "Can I help you to understand the problem that is before
you?" A hint here or a hint there made the student see the problem in its true light. There are teachers of many kinds. Doctor
Stantdn was of the exceptional kind. Indeed, it is a rare gift to be
able to take an obscure problem and present it in such a way that
the road to its solution and perfect understanding is clear. Too,
in his case, we may say that teachers are born, not made. Doctor
Stanton insisted on good work and the student generally responded to his appeal. How could he do otherwise? It was always a
kindly admonition to do better work.
Most students today do not come into intimate contact with
their instructors. This is possible only when classes are small,
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but today the class room is practically. the only contact. There
were many occasions in recent years as Junior Dean,. where Doctor Stanton had occasion to know the inner feelings of many students who came to see. him and talk over their many difficulties.
I am sure the good wholesome advice given has made many a
student feel his own responsibility as a student and for the good
of all. Doctor Stanton had many warm friends in the college
community and the state. Many a time I have gone to him to talk
over some difficulties and with an open heart and mind he expressed himself freely and feelingly on the subject in hand. He
was always sincere and when he gave his word yes or no, it
meant that he would abide by his decisions. Doctor Stanton was
loyal to his friends. No one could say he ever betrayed them and
this is the test of real friendship.
Doctor Stanton was naturally conservative, not only in a
business way, but in educational matters as well. The old method
looked good to him until new ideas had proven their worth.
The recent war weighed on him in many ways; the responsibility of looking after the welfare of the student body, especially
during the influenza epidemic, made inroads on his physical
·strength. I wonder how many realized this responsibility? Anxious parents, not knowing conditions sometimes, were critical and
a sensitive man like Doctor Stanton took to heart some of these
ill timed remarks which undermined his health and I think it was
never quite the same later. Whatever may be said, he did the work
before him in a conscientious way, with the feeling that he did his
best.
In. the passing of Doctor Stanton, Iowa State College has lost
a true friend and a many sided man, who has left his impress for
a good wholesome life. He has left his impression on the many
whose privilege it was to hear his kindly voice and feel his kindly
handshake. · His educational work is his monument, and grateful
coworkers, students and friends will cherish his memory as long
as industrial education is a part of this commonwealth.

L. H.
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